Most realistic teeth trainer for endodontics training

3D ROOTS JIG
A new dimension for endodontics education

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS FOR HEALTHCARE

3D ROOTS jig
Characteristics that make them unique
3D ROOTS JIG has been created to replace
the typical endodontic blocks with a new,
more efficient and realistic system.
• 3D printing allows us to generate more
complex and realistic anatomies,
featuring the conicity of the canals.
• Possibility to replace roots after use
with the interchangeable chip system.
• High hardness and temperature
resistance up to 220°C.

In order to carry out the practice, it is sufficient
to place a pair of plates on the working platform
and to clamp them by means of two manually
threaded shafts.
The platform has a hole at the bottom to check
the level of gutta extrusion after sealing.

Your students deserve the best
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Complete set of pictures and features are available at https://tienda.digitalanatomics.com/
This catalogue will be progressively completed with anatomies and
complex or rare pathologies.
Please contact us.

Now the best is affordable

3D ROOTS jig
About Digital Anatomics

Digital Anatomics is a biomedical engineering company.
Its know-how includes mechanical engineering, software development and 3D
printing.
We are bringing engineering resources to healthcare education and practice in
order to improve professionals’ performance and so improving people wellness
all over the world.
We are very grateful to some of those professionals who provide their support for
developing advanced solutions in order to make healthcare practice more
efficient and accessible.

"Wherever the art of Medicine is loved,
there is also a love of Humanity“
(Hippocrates)

Digital Anatomics, S.L
Avenida de Gregorio Peces Barba, 1. 28919 Leganés (Spain)
: +34 623 485 951
+91 989 1406
info@digitalanatomics.com - www.digitalanatomics.com

